News record – by category

a. Ahmadis’ human rights

2017

Ahmadi professor found murdered

The daily Dawn; Lahore, April 19, 2017

Assailants mow down Ahmadi man (in Khanpur)

The daily Dawn; Lahore, May 5, 2017

Legislation by AJK Assembly on Qadiani issue is a great achievement (azeem karnama):
MTKN

The daily Insaf; Lahore, May 10, 2017

Three (Ahmadis) sentenced to death on blasphemy charge

The daily Dawn; Lahore, October 12, 2017

2 (Ahmadi) accused sentenced to 12 years imprisonment each (sic) for publishing banned books

The daily Jang; Lahore, June 01, 2017

Ahmadi family’s house burgled – despite the deployment of 150 police personnel in the troubled village of Dulmial

The daily Dawn; Lahore, January 6, 2017

Returning Ahmadi villagers face social boycott

The daily The Express Tribune; Lahore, January 6, 2017

Fake Qadianis’ graves should be demolished forthwith: Ulama Karam

The daily Express; Faisalabad, February 21, 2017

LeJ al-Aalami claims responsibility for (Ahmadi) professor’s murder

Sabzazar police registered a murder case on the complaint of victim’s heirs and did not add terrorism charges in the case.

The daily Dawn; Lahore, April 9, 2017

Behind bars: Bail pleas of two Ahmadi men refused

The daily The Express Tribune; Lahore, April 15, 2017

IHC restores all 8 laws concerning the end of prophethood. If heavens fall, I do not care: Justice Siddiqui

The daily Mashriq; Lahore, November 15, 2017

Resolution adopted by the Punjab Assembly to include End of Prophethood in school syllabus

The daily Dunya; Faisalabad, November 25, 2017

PM Azad Kashmir calls on Maulana Pir M Atiq ur Rehman

PM Azad Kashmir M Farooq Haider Khan and Speaker Assembly Shah Ghulam Qadir assured Maulana Pir M Atiq ur Rehman that they will take steps to legislate concerning Qadianis in the next Assembly session.
The daily Pakistan; Lahore, April 27, 2017
(Police) case against six Ahmadis

The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 16, 2017
Year 2018 will be celebrated as one for ‘Awareness of End of Prophethood’: Federal Ministry of Religious Affairs

The daily Ummat; Karachi, December 5, 2017
Khatme Nabuwwat course to be held in Chenab Nagar 29 April – 20 May

The daily Islam; Lahore, April 27, 2017
Four (of MTKN) held in Ahmadi professor’s murder case

The daily Dawn; Lahore, May 21, 2017
A Mirzai recants to become a Muslim (in District Chiniot). Safdar Ahmad was renamed Muhammad Safdar.

The daily Khabrain; Lahore, May 6, 2017
Ulama condemn appointment of a Qadiani as vice principal

The daily Islam; Lahore, July 18, 2017
IKNM Central Amir Dr Saeed Ahmad Inayatullah meets Raja Zafarul Haq (PML-N leader)

The daily Jinnah; Lahore, August 9, 2017
Firm resolve in Chenab Nagar to once again sacrifice lives to keep safe End of Prophethood: Op-ed in the daily Islam

The daily The Express Tribune; Lahore, October 11, 2017
PA echoes with Khatme Nabuwwat issue

The daily The Nation; Lahore, October 19, 2017
Khatme-i-Nabuwwat declaration restored (in Senate)

The daily The Express Tribune; Lahore, October 11, 2017
In a petition submitted to Islamabad High Court, Islamic cleric Allah Wasaya of Tahrik-i-Khatm-i-Nabuwwat demands that the court:
Direct the respondent No 3 (Federal Government) to maintain, henceforth, a separate database of individuals belonging to the Qadiani group/Lahori group entering in civil service so that in future they may not be posted in offices involving sensitive matter(s) such as raised in the instant petition.

While reporting the above, the following was reported on dawn.com/news/1370459 on 14 November 2017:
“…The judge also asked the federal government to submit a reply regarding the request for a database within 14 days.”(Justice Shaukat Siddiqui)

(Qadiani voter lists) should be made public for scrutiny: Abdul Latif Khalid (Convener Coordination Joint Movement Khatme Nabuwwat)

The daily Nawa-i-Waqt; Lahore, November 18, 2017
Qadianis can be stopped by adding religion column to the ID card

The daily Nawa-i-Waqt; Lahore, November 1, 2017
Prime Minister Azad Kashmir (is) Ghatia (shallow), Zalil (base) without shame (for his vile remarks in support of NS): Imran Khan

The daily Jang; Lahore, July 31, 2017

b. Rabwah
2017

Banned outfit terrorist held with arms, explosives (in Muslim Colony, Chenab Nagar)

The daily The Nation; Lahore, March 5, 2017

Chenab Nagar: Encroachments profuse; authorities reluctant

The daily Khabrain; Lahore, September 21, 2017

MC Chenab Nagar increases water tax from Rs 1050 in June 2016 to Rs 1800 w.e.f. June 2017

The daily Islam; Lahore, November 15, 2017

Chenab Nagar is a centre of terrorists. A grand operation should be undertaken after sealing the town: AMTKN (Khatme Nabuwut)

The daily Ausaf; Lahore, November 27, 2017

c. Anti-Ahmadiyya rhetoric

2017

High ranking Qadianis are involved in incidents of terrorism: APC (in Madrassah Ulum al Sharia)

The daily Islam; Lahore, February 20, 2017

After his resignation Dr Salam was Science Advisor to the state of Israel till death, and he stole Pakistan’s atomic secrets and passed them on to imperialists. Op-ed

The daily Islam; Lahore, August 11, 2017

Qadiani Jamaat should be banned: Maulana Ilyas Chinioti (PML (N) – MPA)

The daily Islam; Lahore, April 20, 2017

The Jewish lobby is using Qadianis for malicious aims against Pakistan: Zahid Mahmud Qasimi (IKNM)

The daily Ausaf; Lahore, September 13, 2017

Qadianis plan huge conspiracy against Muslims at world level. The nation should remain alert: Pir Atiq ur Rahman (of AJK)

The daily Ausaf; Lahore, September 22, 2017

Qadianis should announce faith in the End of Prophethood to escape disgrace and shame (Zillat wa Ruswai): Pir Atiq ur Rahman (AJK)

The daily The News; Lahore, April 1, 2017

The dogma of End of Prophethood is the most important (aham) and fundamental (bunyadi) of our faith (iman): Pir Saifullah Khalid

The daily Jang; Lahore, July 21, 2017

Qadiani lobby also active to repeal Articles 62 and 63: Maulana Ropari (Jamaat Ahle Hadith)

The daily Pakistan; Lahore, August 11, 2017

September 7 is the brightest day in Islam’s history: Maulana Ghulam Mustafa (of AMTKN)
In the context of national security, Qadianis holding Green Cards and dual nationality should be kept under vigilant surveillance: Fazl ur Rahman (JUI)

It is extremely crucial to crush the Qadiani mischief: Maulana Ghulam Mustafa

Qadianis are enemies of Islam and Pakistan. One who considers them Muslims is himself a traitor to Islam and the Constitution.

Students’ database should be obtained from the Qadianis’ educational institutions in Chenab Nagar: (Mulla) Shabbir Usmani (of IKNM)

d. The militant mulla

2017

451 suicide explosions in 15 years; 6922 martyrs, more than 15,000 injured (Awaz News)

Cleric threatens ministers’ families during Friday sermon at sit-in (in Islamabad)

The cursed Aasia should be dispensed deterrent punishment: Labbaik Ya Rasul ullah conference (in Multan)

Suicide attack on Fatehpur Tomb (in Balochistan) claims 18 (later 21) dead including 2 policemen; 40 injured

Suicide attack in Lal Shahbaz Qalandar Tomb 60 (+28) visitors martyred, more than 250 injured

Suicide explosion in Parachinar. 22 dead; more than 70 injured.

Carnage at Parachinar market; 25 killed, 87 injured

Car bomb kills 24, injures 95 in Parachinar

26 die as Senate deputy leader survives bomb attack in Mastung

Police case registered against Shan Taseer son of the slain governor, for defiling religions

Maulana Abdul Aziz (of Lal Masjid, Islamabad) acquitted even of the last criminal case

Ministry (Federal, Interior) rejects Sindh’s request to proscribe 94 seminaries
On Saturday (Jan: 28), citing lack of evidence, an anti-terrorism court in Lahore acquitted 115 people charged with torching over 100 houses belonging to Christians in the city’s Joseph Colony (Lahore)

IHC ruling: Lal Masjid caretaker’s name struck off Fourth Schedule

Bomber traumatizes Lahore; police bear brunt of attack. Blood, bodies and fire at Charing Cross.

76 pc of seminary buildings in Islamabad unauthorized

Suicide attack on census team: 7 killed including 5 troops; 20 injured (in Lahore)

Sami (JUI-S) claims role in release of girls kidnapped by Boko Haram

Para Chinar: 13 injured die in addition. Total soars to 67 (in suicide attack); 246 injured

Lahore plunges into mourning. Nine cops among 26 killed in suicide blast. TTP claims responsibility.

More than 3000 policemen martyred in fighting the war on terrorism, including 700 in the Punjab

Expose of brain-washing by banned organizations in Punjab educational institutes. (Targeted) students are financially supported.

(Fazl of JUI) Defends decision to include in (MMA) alliance people who were once members of banned organizations

Protestors’ bid to besiege (Interior Minister) Ahsan’s residence foiled

Faisalabad aftershocks hit Lahore. Life comes to a standstill as angry mobs assault police, commuters, journalist.

Islamabad sit-in: Operation – intense battle between forces and demonstrators; 5 dead, numerous vehicles set on fire, hundreds injured

- Roads blocked in many cities. Stoning on police. Rawalpindi and Lahore lawyers come out in support of demonstrators.
- Army Chief phones PM and advises peaceful measures to lift sit-in
- News TV channels, Facebook, Twitter and YouTube shut down

DIG, two other policemen martyred in suicide attack

9 dead, over 50 injured in attack on Quetta church

If KN criminal is not brought forth, we’ll bring the country to a halt. 65 ready to resign (their Assembly seats): Khawja A Taunswi

Disclosure of torture cells by Faizabad sit-in participants
Pitiless violence imposed; no regard even for grey beards
Robbed of wireless sets, mobile phones
Participants well-trained; carried modern weapons and staffs with nails

The daily Insaf; Lahore, December 4, 2017

e. Statements on record

2017

One who plays around with Khatme Nabuwwat law will call for his death. Fazlur Rahman (JUI)

The daily The News; Lahore, October 9, 2017

Pervaiz Ilahi meets Fazlur Rahman in Makka; agree on no compromise over Khatme Nabuwwat

The daily Din; Lahore, October 5, 2017

An eye witness of the incident (of lynching Mashal of Mardan University) stated that both Mashal and Abdullah were accused of proselytizing in favour of Ahmadiyya sect on Facebook; however both denied any link with Ahmadiyya sect.

The daily Din; Lahore, April 14, 2017

We shall not permit the government function for a minute that tinkers with 295-C (blasphemy law): Majlis Tahaffuz Khatme Nabuwwat (MTKN)

The daily Insaf; Lahore, April 22, 2017

Do away with separate voters list for Ahmadis: UN

The daily Insaf; Lahore, August 7, 2017

Religious freedom under attack in Pakistan: Tillerson

The daily Dawn; Lahore, August 17, 2017

Christian man sentenced to death over WhatsApp text

The daily Dawn; Lahore, September 16, 2017

We shed crocodile tears over Rohingya Muslims (plight) but deny rights to our own people: Supreme Court

The daily Dunya; Faisalabad, September 19, 2017

Our fight is against those who attempt to put an end to Islamic identity. I proudly call Taliban my sons (Farzand): Samiul Haq (JUI-S)

The daily 92 News; Lahore, September 22, 2017

Ulama themselves do not consider Qadianis as Non-Muslim: Rana

They offer Salat, observe fast, build mosques, call Azan; a fatwa is something else. Qadianis do not call themselves Non-Muslims: Provincial Minister on private TV

TV Channel 92 News; October 12, 2017

(Mulla) Ilyas Chinioti meets Imam Ka’aba Dr Al-Sudais (of S. Arabia)

The daily Jang; Lahore, January 25, 2017

Apex Committee Punjab decided on crackdown without discrimination on terrorists and their facilitators. NAP guarantee for peace; we’ll put an everlasting end to terrorism: Shahbaz Sharif

The daily Mashriq; Lahore, January 6, 2017

All departments of the administration have failed to block funding of the banned organization: Justice Dost Mohammad (of SC)

The daily Jang; Lahore, February 16, 2017
The government should cleanse its ranks, cabinets and assemblies of (terror) facilitators, at the earliest: Kaira (of PPP)

Religious seminaries outnumber schools in Islamabad

Iftikhar Chaudhri – Shame on you, you made political not judicial decisions. I had said that a political judge aims at becoming president: Zardari

Ehsanullah Ehsan says TTP and JuA (Ahrar) received remuneration for every activity they carried out in Pakistan.

Lahore: Punjab government has strongly denied the allegations that it is pursuing a policy of discrimination against Ahmadiyya Community and providing patronage to groups targeting the religious minority.

Father blames (Mardan) university officials, police for Mashal’s killing

The sectarian cobra was deliberately nourished: Milli Yakjehti Council

Qadianis are declared enemies (khule dushman) of Islam and Pakistan. Their headquarters are in Tel Aviv. We shall spare no sacrifice to defend the belief in end of prophethood (KN): Awais Noorani, secretary general JUP

We shall sacrifice hundreds of thousand lives on KN: Dr Mubashir Ahmad (JI)

KP info minister (Shah Farman of PTI) bombasts Zahid Hamid for ‘declaring Ahmadis Muslims’

“... This country, its parliament, government and armed forces are here to safeguard the finality of prophethood,” he (the Interior Minister) assured.

Sharif disqualified over conduct unbecoming: SC (Judgment) says ex PM tried to fool parliament, court and people by being evasive, non-committal.

Protection of End of Prophethood and Rejection of Qadianiyat will be added to the AJK Interim Constitution Act 1974

Sit-in leader was not interested in End of Prophethood but end of government: Ahsan Iqbal

World War III to be fought in sub-continent: JUI-F Senator

f. Foreign and NGOs

2017
Ahmadi religion leader assaulted in Bangladesh. His condition is serious.  
The daily Aman; Faisalabad, May 11, 2017

Ahmadi worship place violently targeted in Ireland days after London attack  
http://nation.com.pak/international/07-Jun-2017/ahmadi-

Indian mob kills two Muslim men over suspected cow theft  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, May 2, 2017

Gunman mows down 39 New Year revelers in Istanbul club  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, January 2, 2017

Six die in Canada mosque gun assault  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, January 2, 2017

Suu Kyi slams Rohingya ‘fake news’  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, September 7, 2017

6 JI leaders in Bangladesh sentenced to death over 1971 war crimes  
The daily Pakistan; Lahore, November 23, 2017

Trump sworn in as 45th US president  
Declares from now on it is only America first; pledges to unite world against radical Islam; protests turn violent in Washington.  
The daily The News; Lahore, January 21, 2017

Egyptian court awards 5 years imprisonment to false claimant of being Imam Mahdi  
The daily Aman; Faisalabad, February 28, 2017

More than 200 mosques attacked in Europe and UK in past 12 months  
J Werleman, columnist, on social media

Suicide bomber kills 50 in Nigeria mosque  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, November 22, 2017

33,293 migrants died due to European curbs, says newspaper (Der Tagesspiegel)  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, November 11, 2017

EU court rules workplace headscarf ban legal  
The daily The Nation; Lahore, March 15, 2017

Adityanath as CM signals BJP’s step for Hindu state (in India): CPI-M  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, March 20, 2017

Blasts at Egypt churches kill 44; emergency declared  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, April 10, 2017

Xinjiang tougher rules against veils, ‘abnormal’ beards  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, April 2, 2017

First Arab-Islamic conference today. 54 heads including Trump (of US) will participate.  
The daily Pakistan; Lahore, May 21, 2017

Town in (US) that denied mosque permit to pay $3.25m sum  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, May 31, 2017

Saudi Arabia: King Salman nominates his son Crown Prince in lieu of his nephew  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, June 22, 2017

Saudi Arabia, five others sever ties with Qatar in diplomatic crisis  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, June 06, 2017

12 Pakistan-origin and 12 India-origin candidates win (in UK elections)  
The daily Express; Faisalabad, June 10, 2017

Top Europe court upholds full-face veil ban in Belgium  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, July 12, 2017

Saudi funding extremism in UK, says report  
The daily Dawn; Lahore, July 6, 2017
30,000 prisoners were killed without trial on Imam Khomeini’s orders: Disclosure in Iran by ex-intelligence official

Indian villagers lynch two Muslims carrying cattle

10 (Islamists) get death sentence for plot to kill Hasina (the BD PM)

Iran sentences founder of mystical Shia ‘cult’ to death

13 dead as van rams crowd in Barcelona ‘terror attack’

N Korea warns of N-war as Trump says US is ‘locked and loaded’

Algeria: Supreme Islamic Council (SIC) given more powers. SIC played key role in neutralizing Qadianis’ apostate activities in Algeria.

1,25,000 Rohingya (Muslims) arrive in Bangladesh for protection

US approves sale of $15 bn missile system to S. Arabia

UNSC drops Myanmar resolution (over Rohingya’s persecution) after China’s objection

US condemns ‘ethnic cleansing’ of Rohingya

Butcher of Bosnia (R. Mladic) jailed for life

Corruption or rebellion! 11 Saudi princes including son of Abdullah, dozens of ministers arrested; commander-in-chief navy dismissed.

Nuclear war is a ‘tantrum away’, warn Nobel Peace Prize winners

US: 15 years imprisonment to one who threw Haram meat in (Florida) mosque

**g. Political**

2017

Even death is welcome in bondage to the prophet... All parliamentarians including the Speaker who supported or signed the (Election) Bill are Wajib-ul-Qatl (must be put to death). Those who will hang Zahid Hamid, the law minister and his colleagues will be crowned in gold...Those who tinker with shaheed Bhutto’s constitution have no right to live.”

Minister behind change of Khatm-i-Nabuwat oath be ousted: Shahbaz
Rana Sanaullah is a former spokesman of Qadianis. Why is he not disowned by the rulers: Chaudhri Pervaiz Ilahi (PML-Q)  

*The daily Abtak; Lahore, October 15, 2017*

90% of MPs corrupt, alleges Dasti (himself an MP)  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, July 21, 2017*

Finance Minister Dar declared absconder  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, November 22, 2017*

Religious parties (Siraj ul Haq of JI) announce revival of MMA  

*The daily Dunya; Faisalabad, November 10, 2017*

Sit-in ends after Punjab govt clinches deal with Tahrki-Labbaik faction  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 3, 2017*

Yet another prime minister (Nawaz Sharif) comes to grief  

- In a stunning verdict, SC disqualifies PM for not declaring income from UAE-based capital FZE to ECP  
- NAB given six weeks to file references against PM’s children, Dar and Capt. Safdar  
- Probe ordered into 16 Sharif family companies  
- Nawaz out, Shahbaz in  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, July 29, 2017*

8 soldiers among 15 martyred in Quetta blast  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, August 10, 2017*

Shahid Khaqan Abbasi elected 28th prime minister of Pakistan. Nawaz Sharif will be a prime minister again: (Abbasi’s) address  

*The daily Mashriq; Lahore, August 2, 2017*

It’s time to wave goodbye to US aid: Shahbaz  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, August 26, 2017*

Sindh rejects Census figures; calls APC  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, August 26, 2017*

Nawaz is a liar; Imran is deceitful, a puppet; banned organizations participated in Lahore (by-) election: Bilawal Bhutto  

*The daily Jang; Lahore, September 21, 2017*

Assets of Nawaz Sharif, Hassan, Hussain and Maryam Safdar frozen. Arrest warrants of Finance Minister issued.  

*The daily Dunya; Faisalabad, September 21, 2017*

LNG deal, mother of all robberies; 200bn rupees’ corruption: Sh. Rashid  

*The daily Mashriq; Lahore, October 12, 2017*

People, not court, gave real verdict: Nawaz  

*The daily The News; Lahore, October 5, 2017*

Gulalai sees Imran behind Tahrki-Labbaik sit-in (at Faizabad) “Imran Khan has close ties with the Taliban”, the MNA from South Waziristan told reporters…  

*The daily The Express Tribune; Lahore, November 16, 2017*

Circumstances are heading for ‘minus all’: Sunni Ittehad Council  

*The daily Dunya; Faisalabad, November 13, 2017*

15 from Punjab murdered in cold blood in Turbat (Balochistan). Bodies were thrown around in hills.  

*The daily Mashriq; Lahore, November 10, 2017*

Maryam reacts to Panama Papers judgment with guns blazing  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, November 8, 2017*

Outrage after US accepts Jerusalem as Israel’s capital  

*The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 7, 2017*
Sami (of JUI-S) says alliance with PTI will block victory of ‘secular forces’
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 7, 2017*

**h. Miscellaneous**

**2017**

First death penalty over ‘online blasphemy’ (by an ATC in Bahawalpur, Pb.)
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, June 11, 2017*

**ATC indicts four for blasphemy on social media**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, September 13, 2017*

**Pakistan elected to UN rights body (HRC)**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, October 17, 2017*

**Man absolved of blasphemy charges after nine years in prison**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 30, 2017*

**Disappearance of activists echoes in Senate**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, January 14, 2017*

**Fake pir violates 6-year old boy, chops his head and arms and buries him in wilderness (near Lala Musa, Punjab)**
*The daily Express; Faisalabad, May 6, 2017*

**Rs 2.9 m being spent on CM, governor (of Punjab) every day: Rasheed (Leader of Opposition)**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, June 6, 2017*

**Lawyers barge into court, shout slogans against LHC Chief**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, August 3, 2017*

**Police do not intervene, saying that they want to avoid a clash with lawyers**
*The daily Mashriq; Lahore, November 16, 2017*

**Pakistan in debt of $84bn. Corruption cases will be followed up to their logical end: Chairman NAB**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 23, 2017*

**Threats to internet landscape on the rise in Pakistan: report (Internet Landscape of Pakistan 2017)**
*The daily Dawn; Lahore, December 23, 2017*